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CONviRMABTIONS.

ilotage for FrankThomas Gordon1 to be commissioer or
lin county.tC G. McAulay, to be County Judge for Lafayette cOunty

Amend Sec. 7, line 2, after th tword act," "1to require of
every dealer or fim of dealers, of every manufacturer or fire
of manufacturers "
was adopted.
ropWhich

ii

i

'.

In-eighth line of Section 11, after the word " annually,"
section and insertan
strike out the remaining words in said
follows: Distributed pro rata among -the different counties in
this State for common school purposes;
Which was adopted.A
Mr. Mountien offered the following amendment:
In Section 3, after the word " Immigration," line 4, " and
chemist."
wanalytical
the said Commissioner shall be an
to the amed:n
amendment
following
the
offered
Mr. Sharpe
ment:
Strike out "Commissioner " and put " chemist;"
Which was adopted.
Mr. Sharrpe moved to r~econsider the vote just takren adopting
t;
the amendment to the amendmen
Which prevailed.
Mr·. Shalpe then withdrew the amendment to the amendtion thereafter,
nn tarill,
vote was the
|The
n h manteaedet
mot wa lotews t.
amendment:
following
Mr. Chandler offered the
Section 6, after the last word, add the following:
Provided, At the next election for Govelnol. and each elecof Agricaltutre apnd Immigrat
a
tion thereafterCCommissioner
tion shall be elected by the qualified electors of the State in
the same manner as provided by law for the election of Goverr
nor, and the erm of office of said Commissioner shall be the
adopted.
wasthe Governor,
mnment
Th as same
thatdof
yAnd
moved its adoptionas
for. the vote was:
The yeas and nays being calledBryson,
Chandlel, Cole, ColMe,
Yeas-Messrs. Allen, Baker,
Cottrell, Crill, Delano, Dell, Duncan, Fortner, Greeley, Hendricks, Lesley Mallory, Mann, Mountien, Pope, Powers, Procm
tor, Roberts, Sharpe, Sheppard, Speer and Swearingen-6.
iNays-Messrs. Hatcher, McClellan and Polhill-3
'The amendment was dopted.
The bill, as amended, was ordered to be engrossed.
.
went into executive sessionM
The Senate
Upon the doors being opened Mr. Bael moed that th
'hSenate adjourn until to-morrow

at 10 orlo't;

Which
to. was agreed

Cottrell,

C

Delano, Dell, Duncan, Fortner,

of Gyva

GreeleyHen

|
t

J. P. Grantham, to be Assessor of Taxes for Jeffersoa
county.
o
FRIDAY, Janbuary 26, 1883.
t
The Senate met pursuant to adjournmen.
DoTPPnt
,_,~
;The President in the chair.
The roll was called and the following Senators answe
ader oe oe otel
MessrsAllenBkr rsn
ner,
r
Metikll,
ucn,
llen Fo '
alemes:e,
hsseisr Del
ay6
Prayer by the ChRIapl ain.
aankins ,
Doelno, Dell, Duncan, Fortner, Greeley, Moriunfe
L~esley Mbountien,
atcher, Hendricks, Landrum,
Hae
Poehi
gaen&8l,,p
preselt.
of eternay's
edi
rh Chaplainp
APraye by the
dispensewihterangoysedy'
to
moved
r
Dell
joa
Mdr.
rd
hiechl was agreed to.
e Cottell
o
Mr. Mcinne, Chairman of the Committee on Privileges and
Senatoers
l
made the following report:
Elections,
SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Fla., January 26, 1883.
RON. t. W. BETHEL,

lPresident of the Senate:
Your Committee on Privileges a Elections, to hom
S
wasreferred the contested case of C. B. pendleton, contestant,
Geoe W. Allen, conteste from the Twenty-fourth
Senatoral District of Florida, respectfully report that they
bae carefully considered the testimony of C. B. Pendleton,
contestant, and George W. Allen, contestee, and while they
unand secmuch irredularities
that thereof were
of the opinion
ae
in the first and
the election
in the condubt
certainties
ue,indefPivite and un-

'

uthe
evidence is so vague, in definitean
satisfactory that your committee can come to no definite conond precincts, yet

a

2 16

2 L7

elusion as
c to the number of votes effected thereby, and they
Amend by striking out $154.50 and insert instead, $60.00;
cannot find sufficient cause to change the result of the
election,
lso,
Your
committee recommend the adoption of the following
Senate bill No. 123, to be entitled an act for the relief of
Y eolu"tommittee
recomed te adoption of tile followilog5 Emory
F. Skinner, of Escambia county. Fla., and recommend
r
ti
t
,
that
it
do
not pass.
Very respectfully,
Resolved, That
the contest in this case be dismissed, ail
J. G. SPEEw,Chairman.
7

7esolu

that George W. Allen retain
seat in the Senate, and that
the testimony herein be spreadhisupon
the journals.

| '

Which was read adopted.
S
Mr. Chandler offered the followingJ resolution:
That the Committee appointed to examine the
records of the Senate instruct the Recording Clerk to so corTect the records that they will appear correctly, and
each day's
proceedings in regular order;
Which was read and adopted.
The Committee on Engrossed Bills made the following re|port:

Very respectfully,-.Resolved,
J- IL MCKINNE, Chairman.
Wm*. BRYSON,
J. B. DELL.
Wm. H. SHARVE,
Wihwsraanadp.H.
C. BAKER, .
~~~~~~~~Which
was read andc adlopted
Cormmituee.

Mr. Bryson moved to adopt the resolution

|Which was agreed to.
n
j
WiMr.
atcher, Chairme n of the Com *n
l
mar. Hther Chairmn
the
of
Collmiomittee 0on Post Rntes ,
SENATE
r
CRA~~~~nER.

HHON. SENATE CHAMBER. Tl'allahassee, Janu:lry 26, 1883.
HON. L. W. BETHEL,
President of the Senate

SIR-Your

mittee o Post

-

SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Fla., January 26, 1883.

R
HON.
L. W. BETHEL,
President of the Senate:
SIR: Your Committee on Engrossed Bills, to whom was re-

~ferred-

-

Senate bill No. 76, to be entitled an act to amend Sections
2 and 3, of Sub-Chapter 4 of Chapter 163?, of the Laws of
Florida, being an act entitled an act to provide for the punish-

T
ment of crimes, and proceedings in criminal cases; also,
IferredRoutes, to whom was re--tee
Senate bill No. 103, to be entitled an act in relation to
the
Assembly joint resolution No. 15, in relation to
adoption
of children; also.
regularities in the
service h'ptTail
ampan to certain ir.
Senate
bill
No.
107,
to
be
entitled
an
act for the restoration
;regtcommends that it do pass.
between
a and Key West,
of certain persons to citizenship; also,
Very restectfa
it dSenate
bill No. 78, to be entitled an act for the relief of
Very respectfuReuben
S. Mitchell, of Marion county; also,
H. HATCHER, Chairman.Senate bill No. 97, to be entitled an act for
the relief of Gen.
Which was read and adopted.
W.C. Bird and others; also,
!
l
M wr.
Speer, Chairman of the Comm
ittee on Claims, male the
Senate bill No 2, to be entitled an act for the relief of Jas.
following report:
A. Pickett, J r.,
, *
CHAMBER-Tallahassee
T oa
~
Beg leave to report that they have examined the same and
HON.SENATE
SENATE CHAIBER Tallahassee, Pla
Fla., Jan. 26, 1883.
findcl them correctly engrossed.
ON. L. W. BETHEL,
President of the Senate
Very respectfully,
Wm. BRYSON, Chairman.
n o^
.vSIR-Your
to' wowaWhich
was read and the accompanying bills placed among
AseR-yOUr Committee on Claims to whom was referred- the orders of the day.
Assembly bill No. 2, entitled an act for the relief of Nick
Also the following:
iowel, of Marion county, have had the same under consider.
SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Fla., January 26, 1883.
ation, and recommend its Passage; also,
Senate bill No. 82, to be entitled an ac fo tHON.
L. W. BETHEL,
C. th
Suhrer, ofaccompanying
Fernandina
., and recommend i
pasag
Presidentof the Senate:
amendment:d
t
passage
SIB-Your Committee on Engrossed Bills, to whom was
referred-

it

C

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-

'

_ ^H~~~~~~~~218

,

.
Vely lS~e~t1Very
respectfully,
Chairman.
WM. BBYSON, Chairman. ;,
*
~~~Which
was read and the accompanying bills placed among

j ,
jz~

-

~

i;

money and lands to clear and make navigable Crystal river
.ridered
the same and
and bay, etc.,
: Beg leave to report that they have consideed te same
recommend that they do pass.
respectfully,
man
S. R. MALLORY, Chairman.
Which was read and the accompanying bills and memorials

Senate bill No. 46, to be entitled an act to amend Section
48 of an act for the assessment and collection of revenue, ap.
~proved March 5,1881; also,
'
Senate bill No. 7f, to be entitled an act to regulate the con.
viction fees of the several State Attorneys,Very
Beg leave to report that they have examined the same and
find them to be correctly engrossed.

~
~

_^^H~~~|
_^^^~~1
A _P~i
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placed among the ordersOf to e d
omittee made
Mallory, Chairman of the JudiciayComteae
--~~~~~~~Mr.
. the following report:
SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee January , 8.
SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee, January 26, 1883.EL,

the orders of the day.

Mr. McKinne offered the following joint resolution:
The People of the State of Florida, represented in

~

l~~~

_*I~
_^^H~~
*

~ ~~~

_H~~~

~
~

Mn.

p.10.

,1
jGil~

~ii~

Hon.

.

~

J0~~
1')
i1)t~~
it~~~

S.

~
~etc.;

'

,1Mr.Mallory moved to waive the rules, and that the resolu- tion be now taken up.
~Mr.
Chandler moved that the further consideration of the
resolution be postponed until the sixth day of February.
The yeas and nays being called for, the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Baker, Chandler, Cole, Cottrell, Delano, Fortner, Greeley, Hankins, Hatcher, Hendricks, Landrum, Powers
and Proctor-13.
Nays-Messrs. Bryson, Cone, Crill, Dell, Duncan, Lesley,
Mallory, Mountien, McKinne, Polhill, Pope and Speer-12.
The motion prevailed.
Mr. Mallory, Chairman of the Committee on Commerce and
Navigation, made the following report:
W. BETHEL, Fla., January 26, 1883.
Hon. L.Tallahassee,
SENATE CHAMBER,

„

President
mmittee
of

1 -.
d ad-'
Flrida do
of Florida
Stat of
te State
of the
te presnt of
Legslatur
That the present That
Legislature
journ sine die on the tenth day of February next, at 6 o'clock

P.

.,pi~

.SenatePresident of the SETHenateEL,

~and Assembly, do resolve as Jollows:

Pesident of te Senate:

~~~~~~~~~Presidentof tlhe

qenate:.
~S~~~inS-Your Committee on Commerce and Navigation, to
whom was referredSenate
~~~bill No. 90, to be entitled an act to incorporate the
Alachua Steam Navigation and Canal Company; also,
Assembly bill No. 123, to be entitled an act to incorporate
fc
the Florida and European Steamship Company; also,
Senate memorial to Congress asking appropriation of money
and lands to clear and make navigable the Withlacoochee river,
also,
Senate memorial to Congress asking an appropriation of

-

Seon
Judiciary toate
whomwaefeld

onJudiciarny
Committee
Sin: Your
act fixing the fees and
Senate
bill No.
34, to be
entitled an taoctwfhxoimwatshrefferredper diem of certain officers,
e
n
on
un er conthesam
of certainat
diem
Beg
leave
to reportofficersad
that they have had the
same under
sideration and recommend that it do pass, with the accompanying amendment herewith submitted.
VeryResp e tfuMLoRy Chairman.
Which was ad and the acompanyig bill and amendment
Which was read and tSle accompanyi
n Railroads and
placed among the orders of the day.
Mr. Delano, Chairman of the Committee onR
Telegraphs, made the following report:
SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Fla., Jan. 26,188.
ON. L. W. BETHEL,
President of the Senate
- SIR. Your Committee on Railroas and legap
was refeNrred.
entitled an act to requie transportranspr
e
orqilines, routes
be
to
14,
No.
bill
~~~~~~~~~~~Senate
and
tation companies to forwardenildatc
freights by such
onnections as shippers may direct,

which they recommend do0 Pass
Have prpared
susiute
as
susti
Havneprepare
in lieu of the original bill
ery respectfully,
CHAS. DELANO,
Chairman Committee on Railroads and Telegraphs.
W
w I ead a nddpd
Which was e and adopted.
Also the following:
261883
SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Janar
HON. L. W. BETHEL,
President of the Senate:
-Sin: Your Committee on Railroadsand Telegrapls,towom
was referred-

220
Senate bill,Ky S, to be
Port Meade, Key Stone and
Have carefully eamied
pass as
uy
e
xamine d

221

entitled an act to inco por ate t e
Walk-in-the-Water Railroad
t
the same and recommend that it

child
s
by Lemuel Patterson and his wife Phettama
Aom.
Assembly bill No. 9, to be entitled an act for thePatterson.
adoption
of Katie Mazina and Frederick Lee Mazina.
Assembly bill No. 21, to be entitled an act
to adopt two
by
Andrew
M.
Roberts
and
his wife, Frances M. Roberts.
ssemnbly bill No. 22, to be entitled an act for the adoption
of a child by James G. Bellamy and his wife, Susan Bellamy.
. Assembly joint resolution No. 7, praying
the names of
ihesurviving soldiers of the war of 1835 andthat
1836, and of the
Mexican war, be placed upon tlhe pension rolls of the United
States, and that the names of the soldiers of 1856, 1857 and
1858 be allowed by law a reasonable amount
of bounty land.
Mr. Mallory offered the following joint
Joint Resolution Deferring the Electionresolution:
of State Printer.
The People of the State of Florida, represented in Senate
and
Assembly, do resolve as follows: That the election
of a State
Printer by a Joint Session of both Houses of
the
Legistature
definitely Friay
postponed;
fixedfor
January 26th, be and the same is hereby inWhich was read.

V
ery rrespectfullyhildren
Very
espectfully,
Chairman Committee on RCHAs. DELANO,
Whch
arman Committee on Railroads ahd Telegraphs.
Which was
read and adopted.
Mr. McClellan was excused for to-day on account of Bsic
r»'Resst-c<

"'"X.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.
Senate bill No. 13:
To be entitled an act to provide for* the veliqu*h
To
be entitled an act to provide for theeli
is hment of
M^Has read tohe second timeSu. Hatch er offered the following amendment:
Physsicialls
consist of not less than tw
sciain with
and three
other persons, who shall be personally
acquainted
said woman
Which was adopted.
The bill, as amended, was ordered
Substitute for Senate bill No. 105 to be engrossed.
To be entitled an act to rohtibit the
food fishes
in this State
wanton destruction of
esubstitute was ane- act to be entitled an acttoProtec
the f6od-fishes of Florida
ttled an act to protect
The substitute was adopted.
IMr Polhill offred the following aendment:
lie
Pn 8h of ctioln 1 strikeol
0
ta thg
ent
^cshto and ier
thehe
striket
wo rds " or any other
as food-fishes"
s such as are commonly known
sWhih was adopted.
also
the following amendment:
That
sha b 0cosre
to Provided,
prevent any
one,nothingi
owning this
this law
law shall
be so construed as
puttievent any onfertilizers,
owning land upon lakes or ponds, from
putting up feland
and not fowith the fish taken therefrom for use on,
hisownch was adopted
e purpose of sale;

Mr.
Mr. Delano
Delano offered the following
followin resoltion:
resolution
Resolved, That all bills asking for railway or canal charters,
and aid for the same, and also all other bills asking
of lands shall hereafter be presented in printed form;for grants
Which was adopted.
Mr. Sharpe offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Secretary be instructed to furnish
each
member of the Senate with a list of the Special Committees;
Which was adopted.
Mr. Dell offered the following resolution:
Be it resolved by the Senate, the Assembly concurring, That
this Legislature do adjourn sine die on the 12th
day of February, 1883.
Resolved further, That in the event there should be
of importance pending before this Legislature on the business
of Fehruary, 1883, then the time for adjourning 12th day
may be extended by a two-thirds vote of both Houses to complete
such
important measures, after which this Legislature
shall adjourn
sine die.
Baker moved to lay the resolution on the table.

Mr. iallory offered the following amendment:
Strike out
words
Which wasthe
adopted. "cmenhaden
mehaden and
ad iuurell,"
are, in
in Sec.
Sec. i;
1Mr.
Tile bill, as amended, was ordered to beengrossed.
The bi
President
amendec,
was ordeed to hMr.
be engrossed.
sebl bill No. Secretary signted
following bills:
ssembly bill No. 1, to be entitled anthe
act for the adoption of

C-

_

Chandler called for a

division on the question;
Which was sustained.
On the first resolution, the yeas and nays being called for,
The vote was:

.
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Yeas-Messrs. Baker, Bryson, Chandler, Cole, Cottrell, Db the roll was called, and the following Senators answered to
Ch
ler, Col, Cone,
eirames:
lano, Greeley, HEatcher, Hendricks, Landrum, Mann, MonMessrs. Allen, Baker, Bryson, Chandler, Cole, Cone,
tien, Polhill, Powers, Proctor, Roberts, Sharpe, and Shep
Cottrell, Crill Delano Dell, Duncan, Fortner, Greeley,lanins,
pard-18.
atcher, Hendricks, Landrum, liesley, Mallory, Mountien,
Nays-Messrs. Allen, Cone, Grill, Dell. Duncan, Fortner,,
MeKinne, Polhill, Pope, Powers, Proctor, Roberts, Sharp,
Hankins, Lesley, Mallory, McKinne, Pope, Slpear and Swear2
Shbeppard, and Speer- 2 9
ingen-13.
The resolution was laid on the table, which carried with it
A quorum present.
th following members answered to
the roll being called
the second resolution as divided.
rd
Their
names:
Senate bill No. 121:
Ir. Speaker, Messrs. Allison, Baker, Bethel, Bevill, Bird,
To be entitled an act for the relief of PrimusDiazand
Blitch, Brelsford, Brown, Bryan of OrangeBryant of Polk,
Samael Small, of Monroe county, Fla.,
Cakl,Campbell, Canova, Cassady, Cobb, Clyast, Colee, Co1
Was read second time and ordered to be engrossed.
gill, Davis, Dennis, Edwards, Floyd Gaskins, Geizen, GoodSenate bill No. 95:
ewey,
bead, Grady, Hall, Hendry, Jenkins,Meathlyicklite,
To be entitled an act in relation to the manner in whieh
Lyle, Mabry, Melvin, Miller, Milton, Moore, Munroe, MeCardy,
writs of summons shall be served in certain cases,
McClellan of Jackson, MeLellan of Santa Rosa, MoCormick,
Was read second time and ordered to be engrossed.
leLeod, McMullen, Osgood, Perkins, Platt, Proctor, Pntnam,
Senate bill No. 84:
tollins, Robinson of Nassan, Robinson of Jackson, Sindor,
To be entitled an act for the relief of maimed and indigent
Stripling, Thompson, Tompkius, Townsend, Trapp, Wlcoy,
sailors and soldiers.
Vaughn, Ward, Weeks, Whidden, White, Wetmore, Wilox,
The Committee report unfavorable.
Wiler, Wilkerson, Wilkinson and Witherspoon-'H.
Mr. Mallory moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed;
Aquorum present.
Which was lost.
Mir. White nominated Mr. L. W. Rowley for State Printer.
Bill readc secoucnd time and ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Chandler moved that the Senate withdraw
Sellate bill No. 114:
Which was agreed to.
To be entitled an act to provide for the maintenance of or
The Senate then proceeded to the Senate Chamber and reganized fire companies in cities in this State.
seumed its session.
itroduced the following bill:
Mr. McEinne moved to amend by inserting the State of
By leave, Mr. Brvsonit
Florlida, in the enacting clause;
Drinage
Senate bill No. 129:
incorporate the lac
Which was agreed to.
To be entitled an act to incoporate the Alacha Draiage
Readc second time and ordered to be engrossed.
a suspension
anid Reclamation Company
Mr. MleKinne moved that the Senate take a recess until live
hich was read the rstme by its title, uder a
minutes before 12 o'clock this day;
of the rules, and referred to the Committee on Railroads
Which was agreed to.
E MT MrcEKinne movecl to reconsider the action of the Senate
the Committee on Privileges
fOag0
FIVE M~INUJTES TO TWNELVE O'CLOCK.adMcin.u in the adoption of the report offJcsnadBra
The Penate resimecl its sessior
resumed
The
The Senate
President
in the its session
lessrs. Cobb, Stripling and Bryan of Orange, a Committee
from the Assembly, informed the Senate that the hour of 12
o'clock having arlivecl the Assembly was now ready to meet
the Senate in Joint Sessio for the purposeof electing a State

.:
,;jl~

I'~~~
ipf~

,

i'

r,

~~Printer.
~~The
Senate then proceeded to the Assembly Hall to meet
the Assembly in Joint Session.
The President took the Chair.

Messrs. Delnis, McClellan of Jackson and Bryan of Orange,
Assembly
invited the Senate to the Assembly all, here the ssembly
was now in joint sessionu, and respectfully asked ehe or no
the withdrawal of the Senate was permanent
Meilles motion to reconsider the action of the Senate on the report of the Committee on privileges ad Elections
was then put and carried.
ha th
Elections.red
a chair
ommittee
from the Assembly, reported that

224
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Mr. Bryson moved that the entire subject be postponed until
_Wedlesday, at 11 o'clock;
Which was agreed to.
By leave, Mr. Hankins introduced the following
bill:
Senate hill No. 130:
To be entitled an act for the relief of Seth S. Stevens;
Which was read the first time by its title.
-and
The rule was *aived by a two-thirds vote, and the
bill re
ferred to the Committee on Claims.
Mr. Baker offered the following resolution:
·
That a committee of three be appointed to inform
the
Assembly that the Senate have withdrawn permanently
from the
Joint Session for the election of State Printer,
and
are of the opinion that they can be assembled again that they
only by'
joint resolution of the two houses;
Whl I ~~ic~~h was read.
~vote,
Mr. Mallory offered the following substitute:
That the President appiont a committee of three to infowl
the Assembly that the Senate will return to a Joint Session
at
fifteen minutes to two o'clock;
~~~Whl~ichl~ was read.
~The
The yeas and nays being called for, the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Allen, Bryson, Cole, Cone, Cottrell, Crill,
Delano, Dell, Duncan, Fortner, (Greeley, Hankins, Hatcher,
Hendricks, Landrum, Lesley, Mallory, MIann, MeKinne, Polhill,
Powers, Roberts, sharpe, Sheppard and Swearingen-25.
NW3.ays-Messrs. Baker, Chandler,

Mountien, Pope and Proc-

of January.

~~~~~~~~~~~~tor-5.
~Upon
So the substitute was adopted.

;j,~~

Messrs. Mallory, Cottrell and Swearingen were
appointed
such committee, and proceeded at once to the Assembly.
Mr. Bryson offered the following memorial:
Memorial to Congress for an Approplriation of Money
aud
Land for the Clearing Out and Malking Navigable the Su:
~wannee
River.
WHEREAS, The clearing out of and making
navigable the
Suwannee river from its mouth to the lower Sulphur Springs
in Suwannee county, is of vital importance to a large portion

of the State of Florida in particlar, and to the whole State inil,
general;
wheleas,to
there are a number of acres of lands along
said riverand
belonging

S

the United States Government,
which the most valuable timber has been removed, thereby from
ren-

hil~tie
nn said lands
os vlsbeof very imel
dering
hs
ee
emve,
small value
heeb of their
for the
purposes
reservration:
Iwards,
The People of the State of Florida,represented in Senate
and 4bsembly, do respectfully eloriaize Ihe Congres
f the

IdUnited States, That the sum of one hundred thousand
in modey be appropriated, as well as all the lands alongdollars
either
side of the Suwannee from its mouth to the lower Suwannee
Springs, in Suwannee county, in the counties of
Hamiltou, Madison, Lafayette, Alaehua, Columbia Suwannee,
and Levy
be granted and appropriated for the purpose of
clearing
out
making navigable the said Suwannee river from its mouth,
in the Gulf of Mesico, to the lower Suwannee Spings
in Suwannee county, with a depth of not less than fifteen feet of
water; and our Representatives and Senators are requested to
use their utmost endeavors to procure the above asked
The Secretary of State is requested to furnish each aid.
Senators and Representatives in Congress with a certifiedof our
copy
of this memorial at once;
Which was read the first time, rules waived by
two-thirds
and read the second time and ordered to lay over.
After a short absence, Mr. Mallory, Chairman of
Conmittee to inform the Assembly that the Senate was the
ready to
meet the Assembly in Joint Session, reported that the Conmmittee had discharged its duty by so informing the Assembly
Senate then proceeded again to the Assembly Hall to
meet the Assembly in Joint Session.
The Senate returned to the Assembly Hall.
The President took the chair in Joint Session.
The roll call ot the Senate was dispensed with.
Dennis
ir.
moved the Joint Session adjourn until the 31st

-

the yeas and nays being called for the vote was:
The following is the vote of the Senate:
Yeas-Messrs. Allen, Baker, Bryson, Chandler
Dell, Greeley, Landrum, Mountien, Pope, ProctorCole, Delano
and Shep
parcld-13.
Nays-Messrs. Cone, Cottrell, Crill, Duncan, Fortner,
Hankins, Hatcher, Lesley, Mallory, Mann, McKinne, Polhill, Powers,
Roberts, Sharpe, Speer and Swearingen-1'7.
The following is the vote of the Assembly:
Yeas-Messrs. Bird, Brown, Cobb, Davis, Dennis, Jenkins,
Lewey, Miller, Munroe, Osgood, Proctor, Rollins,
Robinson of
Tho
so
app
ard Weeks, ieron
Wilkinson
andSpeaker,
Witherspoon-21.
Nays-Mr.
Bill
Messrs.
Allison, Baker, Bethel
Blackwell, Blitch, Breisford, Bryan of Orange, Bryant ofBevill,
Polk,

Callk, Campbell, Canovasy,
Calk,
Canova, Cassady,
Clyatt, Colee,
, Clyatt,
Colee, Cowg~ill,
Edowgill, EdFloyd,, Gaskins, Getzen, Goodbread, Grady, Hall,
Hendry, Keathly, Kickliter, Mabry, Melvin, Milton, Moore,
McCardy, McClellan of Jackson, MeLellan of Santa Rosa,
15s

i~
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McCormick, McLeod, McMullen, Perkins, Platt, Putnam,
Robinson of Jackson, Sindorf, Tompkins, Townsend, Tully,
Vaughan, Whidden, White, Wetmore, Wilcox and Wilder-5l.
So the motion was lost.
Mr. Sharpe moved that the Joint Session now proceed to
the election of State Printer ;
Whichwas agreed to.
M'r. White nominated L. W. Rowley.
Mr. Mallory moved that the Senate now retire
wMabry
moved that the Joint
r.
The
Dell,Session adjourn until half
Mr.o,
ahe
past three o'clock;
Which was agreed to.
O'CLOCK.{~~ _The
2:30 O'CLOCb.
The Senate resumed its session.
The President in the Chair.
The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to
ea
hnleClC11
MesrsAllenBkr rsn
their names:
Hatchlerl, Landrm, ela
no,Messrs. AlleDuncn, Baker, Bryso, CHakins,
Pope,
druhill,
LanPo
Mountien,, M einne,
anne,
ley,
DMallory,
oer
Pl,
Poe
M , onle-,
.ley, 2.Mnoltor, M eann
Powers, Phr,
A quorum present.
Mr. Del moved that the Senate take a recess until half past
nt
the
et
thoree;
Which was agreed to.
was agra~eed
~~~Which
to.
:;~~~~~~rotrRbrs

harpe, Sheppard,

Swear'nel2.-Pitl
Serand

resume itsCsssio
The.Senate resumed
its session. .
The Senate
President in the Chair.
/ The
The roll was called and the following Senators answered to
their names :
Messrs. Allen, Baker, Bryson, Cone, Crill, Delano, Dell,
Duncan, Greeley, Hankins, Hatcher, Hendricks, Landrum,
Lesley, Mountien, MeKinne, Polhill, Pope, Proctor, Roberts,
Sharpe, Sheppard, Speer and Swearingen-24.
A quorum present..
Mr. McKinne moved that the Senate now proceed to the Assembly Hall to meet the Assembly in Joint session, pursuant
to the adjournment of the Joint Session;
Which was agaeed to.
The Senate then proceeded to the Hall of the Assembly.

THREE O'CLOCK P. M.
HALF-PAST
CLOCK P. M.
AF-PST THREE
Pursuant to adjournment, the Joint Session met at halfpast three in the Assembly Hall.
the following S
The President took the chair.
The roll of the Senate was cealle and the following Senators
answered to their names:
l
:ll,
haier,ne,
llenson,
SMessrs.
fr,
C
Ctrell,
one,
Crandle
ellenard, Bryon,
Mes
Hankins, atcher,
Greeley,
Fortner,
Duncan,
Del
Delano,
PolMcginne,
Landrum, Lesley, Mallory, Mann,
Duncan, geelHendricks,
ard, Speer
ill, Pope, Powers, Proctor, Roberts, Sharpe,
sepapopdoPpen-er
20
and Swearingcl- ..
Aquorum present.
roll of the assembly being called, the following memets answered to their names :
Mr. Speaker, Messrs. allison, Baker, Bethel, Bevill, Black-t
well, Blith, Brelsford, Brown, Bran of Orange, Bryant ofte
Polk, Calk, Campbell, Canova, Cassdy, Cobb, Clyatt, Colee,
etzen,
askins,
Floyd,
Cowgill, Davis, Dennis, Edards,
Goodbread, Grady, Hall, Hendry, Jenkins, Keathly, Kickliter,
Lewey, Lyle, Mabry, Melvin, Miller, Milton, Moore, Munroe,
McCardy, McClellan of Jackson, McLellan of Santa Rosa,
McCormick, MLeod, McMullen, Osgood, Perkins, Platt, ProcPutnam, Rollins, Robinson of Nassau, Robinson of Jackson, Sindorf,. Stripling, Thompson, Tompkins, Townsend,
Trpp, TllVaghn; Ward, Week, Whidden, White, Wetmore, Wilco m,Wilder, Wilkerson, Wilkinson and Witherspoon-2ll.
- quorum present.
The consideration of the motion of Mr. Mallory, that the
3Senate withdraw, was taken up
withdrew
Mallory moved
. Mr.
rules governing the Senate and
themotion.
thatthe
Mr. Dennis
for the governmentof this joint
adopted
hereby
are
f:hAssembly
convention;
Which was agreed to.
On motion, the Joint Session then proceeded to the lecion
of a State Printer.
Mr. Bryan of Orange nominated Charles E. Dyke for State
PIrinter.
Mr. Melv
Mr. White nominated R. B. Hilton.
Mr. MeKinne nominated L. C. Vaughn.
Mr. Dell moved that the election be by ballot.
The President announced that the roll would be called, and
the vote be had viva voce.
''

ft
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The Secretary proceeded to call the roll of the Senate, with
SATURDAY, January 27, 1883.
the following result:
For L. W. Rowley: Assembly, 18; Senate-Messrs. AllenA,
The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.
Baker, Chandler and Proctor, 4-total, 22.
S tos answered to
i
The President in the chair.
For R B. Hilton: Assembly, 8; Senate-Messls. Bryson
The roll being called the following Senators answered to
Cole, Hatcher, Laudrum, Mountien and Sheppard, 6-total, 1
Deir
names:
For C. E. Dyke: Assembly, 37; Senate-Messrs. Cottrel
essrs. Allen, Cole, Cone, Cottrell, Crill, Delano, Dell, DunCrill, Delano, Duncan, Fortner, Hankins, Hendricks, Lesley
n Fortner, Greeley, Hatcpher, hendricks, Lsndrum, Lesley,
Mallory, Mann, MgKinne, Polhill, Powers, Roberts, Sharp
Polhill, Proctor, Roberts, Sharpe,
Mallory, Mann, Mountien,
Spear and Swearingen, 17-total, 54.
Speer and Swearingen- 2 1.
For L. C. Vaughn: Assembly, 2.
For Blank: Assembly, 9; Senate-Messrs. Dell, Greele
A quorum present.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
and Pope, 3-total, -12.
M Poill moved to dispense with the reading of the
Senators McKinne and Hankins changed from Vaughan
journal of yesterday;
Dyke.
Clln
M
Which was agreelto.
Mr. C. E. Dyke having received a majority of the number or
Mr. Sheppard was excused for today, also Mr. ce
votes cast was declared by the President elected State Printer
ws excused for to-day.
for the ensuing two years from the close of the present session
of the Legislature.
NTODUTIN O BIS.
On motion, the Joint Session then adjounled.
The following bill was introduced:
The Senate proceeded to its Chamber.

isecedfrtdy

4
r

The itsSenat
session.By
resumed
session.
its
The PSenate resumed
The President in the chair.
session..alleys
executive
the Senate
~~~~~~On
w
SeOn
motion the
1 went
lent into
intom
executives
Upon the doors being opened, Mr. Landrum moved that the
adjourn until 10 o'clock to-morro.
M.Senate
MAr. Baker moved to adjourn until 10 o'clock Mondayr.
The yeas and nays being called for, the vote was :
Yeas-Messrs. Allen, Baker, Bryson, Chandler, Cole, Crill,
Greeley, Pope and Proctor-9.
Nays-Messrs. Cone, Cottrell, Delano, Dell, Duncan, Fortner, liankins, Hatcher, Hendricks, Landrun, Mallory, MeKinne, Polhill, Powers, Roberts, Sharpe, Sheppard, Speer and
Swearingen-19.
Which was not agreed to.
Mr. Bryson asked that the Committee on the Convict Camp
be excused until Monday;
Which was agreed to.
Mr. McKinne was excused until Tueslay-.

Mr. Landrum moved to adjourn until 10 o'clock to-morrow;
Wlhich was agreed to.
tCONFIRMATION.
Wih wa

Mr. Mallory:
Senate bill No. 31:
To be entitled an act to incorporate the Pensacola Gas Com-r
n i
an
oIl
oe
pnwt
the streets,
and
mains
lay
to
power
pn with
and under
under private
propand public squares of said citypipes
erty, upon making compensation therefor;
Which was read the first time and referred to the Committee on
wororaion
M- . elno, Chairman Committee
l
the following report:
gr.hs made
gaaphssmedeFthe following report
SENATE CHAAIBER, Tallahassee, Fie., January 27,1883
]ION. L. W. BETHEL,
President of the Senate:
Bra-Your Committee on Railroads and Telegraphs, to whom
Jackas referred-e
ully
A resoltion extending thae time for completing
sonville, St. Augustine and Halifax Railroad, have carefully
considered the same and have prepared a bill which they reconsidtfully re commend do pass in lieu of the original resolu-

ion.
ton.

Very respectfully,

CHAS. DEPLANO, Chairman.

WONFIRMATION.

W. H. H. McLeod, to be Collector of Revenue for Hamilton
county.

Which was read and aCEopted.

Memorial to Congress for an appropriation of money and

